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We demonstrate an attack on a clock synchronization protocol that attempts to detect tampering of the
synchronization channel using polarization-entangled photon pairs. The protocol relies on a symmetrical
channel, where propagation delays do not depend on propagation direction, for correctly deducing the offset
between clocks – a condition that could be manipulated with optical circulators, which rely on static magnetic
fields to break the reciprocity of propagating electromagnetic fields. Despite the polarization transformation
induced within a set of circulators, our attack creates an error in time synchronization while successfully
evading detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Clock synchronization protocols that bidirectionally
exchange signals, e.g., the Network Time Protocol (NTP)
or the two-way satellite time transfer (TWSTFT), are
widely used to estimate the absolute time offset between
remote clocks without first characterizing network prop-
agation times1–4. By assuming that propagation delays
are symmetric in the two directions of travel in a syn-
chronization channel, parties estimate one-way propa-
gation times as half of the round-trip time. Although
convenient, this assumption exposes the protocol to at-
tacks that introduce unknown asymmetric channel de-
lays which cannot be detected by better encryption or
authentication5. Existing countermeasures6–8 e.g. based
on monitoring round-trip times have been evaded by so-
phisticated intercept, spoofing and delay techniques9.
Recently, protocol implementations using entangled
photons suggest measuring non-local properties to en-
sure that synchronization networks have not been tam-
pered with – a technique associated with entanglement-
based quantum key distribution10–12. Tight time cor-
relations between entangled photons prepared by spon-
taneous parametric down conversion (SPDC) allow syn-
chronizing independent atomic clocks at photon rates
of order 100 pairs/s10 and with potential accuracies <
1ps11. Monogamy of entanglement ensures that a coun-
terfeit photon entangled with the legitimate signal cannot
be generated, allowing signal authentication13. The no-
cloning theorem prevents intercept, copy and resend of
an identical quantum state with an arbitrary delay14.
Despite these security enhancements, the vulnerabil-
ity to an asymmetric delay attack remains since photons
traveling in opposite directions can be passively rerouted
with a circulator (Figure 1) by using the Faraday effect
to break the reciprocity of the channel. A recent pro-
posal suggests that even polarization-insensitive circula-
tors, which rotate input polarizations back to the same
state, impose a measurable change in the phase of the
joint state15. The proposal was based on the fact that
the phase change after a cyclic quantum evolution is mea-
surable under certain conditions16. Previous experiments
with entangled photons17–20 seemed to support this pro-
posed protection.
In this work, we examine the circulator-based asym-
metric delay attack15. We experimentally show that the
attack cannot be detected by the proposed mechanism
and demonstrate an induced error in synchronization of
over 25ns between two rubidium clocks.
II. ATTACKING AN ENTANGLEMENT-BASED CLOCK
SYNCHRONIZATION PROTOCOL
We briefly review the clock synchronization protocol
considered15. The protocol involves two parties, Alice
and Bob, connected by a single mode optical channel.
Each party has a source of polarization-entangled pho-
tons pairs generated by SPDC. One photon of the pair is
detected locally, while the other is sent and detected on
the remote side (Figure 1). Every photodetection event
is time-tagged with respect to a local clock which assigns
time stamps t and t′.
Photon pairs emerging from SPDC are tightly time-
correlated. Thus, for an offset δ between the clocks, a
propagation time ∆tAB from Alice to Bob, and ∆tBA in
the other direction, the second-order correlation function
G(2)(τ = t′− t) of the time difference has two peaks at
τAB = δ+ ∆tAB and τBA = δ−∆tBA (1)
due to pairs created by Alice and Bob21. A round-trip
time ∆T for photons can be calculated using the inter-
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FIG. 1. Clock synchronization scheme. Alice and Bob each
have a source of polarization-entangled photon pairs |Ψ−〉,
and avalanche photodetectors at DA,B. One photon of the
pair is detected locally, while the other photon is sent through
a fiber to be detected on the remote side. Arrival times for
all detected photons are recorded at each side with respect to
local clocks, each locked to a rubidium frequency reference.
Grey region: asymmetric delay attack. An adversary (Eve)
uses a pair of circulators to introduce a direction-dependent
propagation delay: photons originating at Bob’s site will al-
ways take the bottom path, while photons originating at Al-
ice’s side will take the top path.
peak separation,
∆T = ∆tAB + ∆tBA = τAB− τBA, (2)
while the offset
δ = 12 [(τAB + τBA)− (∆tAB−∆tBA)] (3)
is given by the midpoint of the peaks and a propagation
delay asymmetry, respectively. Assuming a symmetrical
propagation delay, ∆tAB = ∆tBA, the clock offset
δ = 12 (τAB + τBA) (4)
is obtained directly from the midpoint.
Eve may now may exploit this assumption by sepa-
rating the two propagation directions with a pair of cir-
culators (Figure 1 gray region), introducing a direction
dependent delay ∆tAB−∆tBA = (L−L′)/v, where L is
the additional propagation length from Alice to Bob, and
L′ in the other direction, and v is the speed of light in the
fiber. If Alice and Bob continue to rely on the midpoint
between the peaks to estimate δ, they will obtain instead
δ+ (L−L′)/2v.
In an attempt to detect the circulators, Ref. 15 sug-
gests that Alice and Bob monitor polarization correla-
tions using avalanche photodiode preceded by a polar-
ization measurement in the appropriate bases (DA,B).
The detection scheme is based on the fact that circulators
use Faraday Rotation to separate photons propagating in
opposite directions - Faraday Rotation is a time-reversal
symmetry breaking mechanism that rotates polarization,
potentially changing the input state.
For each individual polarization state to be pre-
served, the circulators must rotate the state by an in-
teger multiple of 180o so that for a Bell state |Ψ−〉 =
1√
2 (|HV 〉− |V H〉) distributed by Alice, the rotation of
Bob’s state (|ψ〉B →±|ψ〉B) does not result in any mea-
surable change
|Ψ−〉 → ± 1√
2
(|HV 〉− |V H〉) =±|Ψ−〉. (5)
However, as the evolution of Bob’s state follows a closed
trajectory on the Poincaré sphere, Ref. 15 predicted that
a geometric phase – the phase determined by the geome-
try of the trajectory on the sphere16 – is imposed on the
Bell state, and can be detected in a non-local measure-
ment. We show in the supplementary material that when
other phase contributions are taken into account, the net
effect of the circulators nonetheless produce no measur-
able change to the Bell state (Eq. 5). We use this result
and experimentally demonstrate a successful asymmetric
delay attack using the circulators in subsequent sections.
III. EXPERIMENT
We first implement the clock synchronization proto-
col. For two independent rubidium clocks, the following
setup was previously characterized to achieve a synchro-
nization precision of 51 ps in 100 s, comparable to the
relative intrinsic frequency instability of each clock10.
Two identical SPDC sources generate polarization-
entangled photon pairs (Figure 1). The output of a
laser diode (power ≈10mW, central wavelength 405 nm)
is coupled into a single mode optical fiber (SMF) for
spatial mode filtering and focused to a beam waist of
80µm into a 2mm thick β-Barium Borate crystal cut for
non-collinear type-II phase matching22. Down-converted
photons at 810 nm are coupled into two single mode fibers
with an overall detected pair rate of about 200 s−1. Fiber
beam splitters separate the photon pairs so that one pho-
ton is detected locally with an avalanche photodetector
(DA,B), while the other photon is transmitted to the re-
mote party.
Time-stamping units assign detection times t and t′
to the events detected at Alice and Bob, respectively.
We compute the histogram G(2)(τ = t′− t) of the time
differences and resolve two coincidence peaks (FWHM ≈
500 ps) with a resolution of 16 ps, one from each source23.
The offset and round-trip-times are determined from the
mean and separation of the peaks, respectively. For the
purposes of this demonstration, we lock the clocks with
unknown offset to a common rubidium frequency refer-
ence, thus avoiding frequency drifts that can detract from
the main point of the experiment, i.e. demonstrating an
induced error in offset estimation.
A. Asymmetric Delay Attack
To implement the asymmetric delay attack, we use
two 3-port polarization-insensitive optical circulators of
design-wavelength 810 nm and two single mode fibers of
lengths L and L′.
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FIG. 2. Time correlations of Alice and Bob’s detection
events normalized to background coincidences. The separa-
tion between peaks corresponds to the round-trip time ∆T ,
and the midpoint is the offset between the clocks δ. Symmet-
ric delays with L= L′ show that the offset remains constant
for both the (a) initial and (b) extended round-trip times.
An asymmetric delay with (c) L= L′+10 results in an offset
shift. Lo/2: minimum length of the fiber belonging to each
circulator port. δo: the offset estimated in (a).
We first estimate the initial offset δo between the two
clocks with a symmetric channel delay L= L′ = Lo. Fig-
ure 2(a) shows g(2)(τ), the second-order correlation func-
tion G(2)(τ) normalized to background coincidences, ac-
quired from the time stamps recorded for about 5min.
In Figure 3 we plot the offset and round-trip times esti-
mated every 40 s.
To illustrate the difference in the cross-correlation mea-
sured between a symmetric and an asymmetric delay at-
tack, we use two 5m fibers to impose an additional round-
trip of 10m, but distribute them differently during each
attack. For the symmetric delay attack, we extend L
and L′ equally by 5m. We observe in Figure 2(b) that al-
though the peak separation increases, the midpoint of the
peaks used for estimating the offset remains unchanged.
For the asymmetric delay attack, both fibers are used
to extend L by 10m, while L′ remains unchanged. We
observe in Figure 2(c) that the peak separation remains
the same as in Figure 2(b), but the midpoint of the peaks
has shifted by 25.24(2) ns corresponding to half the ad-
ditional round-trip time incurred. This indicates a suc-
cessful attack.
B. Asymmetric Delay Attack Detection
As a proof-of-principle demonstration of how the
circulators influence the distributed entanglement, we
measure polarization correlations of Alice’s pair source
before and after the circulators are inserted in one
of its output modes with the setup shown in Fig-
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FIG. 3. (a) Measured offset δ between two clocks, both
locked on the same frequency reference. Each value of δ
was evaluated from measuring photon pair timing correla-
tions from a block of photodetection times recorded by Alice
and Bob. Each block is 40 s long. (b) The round-trip time
∆T . Block 6 to 7: increasing the symmetric delay (L = L′)
does not change δ. Block 15 to 16: introducing an asymmet-
ric delay (L 6= L′) creates an offset error. δo: offset measured
in the first block.
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FIG. 4. Setup for quantum state tomography on a
polarization-entangled photon pair state, with one photon
passing through a pair of circulators. Dashed box: optical
setup of our polarization-entangled photon source22. LD:
laser diode, BBO: β-Barium Borate, CC: compensation crys-
tals, FPC: fiber polarization controller, SMF: single mode
fiber, λ/4: quarter-wave plate, λ/2: half-wave plate, PBS:
polarizing beam splitter, APD: avalanche photodiode.
ure 4. For each output mode, a quarter-wave plate
(QWP), half-wave plate (HWP) and polarizing beam-
splitter (PBS) projects the polarization mode into ei-
ther |H〉, |V 〉, |D〉, |A〉, |L〉 or |R〉. Fiber polarization con-
trollers (FPCs) correct for the polarization errors intro-
duced by the fibers. We note that since FPCs do not
break time-reversal symmetry, they cannot invert the po-
larization transformation induced by the circulators. We
detect photon pairs with APDs for 36 wave plate settings
and numerically search for the density matrix most likely
to have returned the observed pair rates24.
Figure 5 shows the reconstructed density matrices of
Alice’s state before (ρo) and after (ρ) the introduction
of the circulators into the path of Bob’s photons. We
compare ρo and ρ by computing the fidelity F (ρ,ρo) =
4HHHVVHVVHHHVVHVV
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(a) Before insertion of circulators, fidelity with |Ψ−〉: 98.2%.
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(b) After insertion of circulators, fidelity with |Ψ−〉: 98.4%.
FIG. 5. Real and imaginary part of the reconstructed den-
sity matrix for the target Bell state |Ψ−〉 originating from
Alice’s source. Bob receives one photon of the pair through
the synchronization channel. The density matrices obtained
(a) before and (b) after polarization-insensitive circulators are
inserted (Figure 4) do not deviate significantly from |Ψ−〉.
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FIG. 6. Fidelity distribution comparing the Bell state origi-
nating from Alice’s source before and after introducing the cir-
culators. The distribution is generated by numerically propa-
gating errors due to counting statistics. A high mean fidelity
suggests that the state remains unchanged and cannot be used
to detect the attack. Error bars: Poissonian standard devia-
tion.
(
Tr
√√
ρρo
√
ρ
)2. The uncertainty in F due to errors in
counting statistics was obtained by Monte Carlo simu-
lation, where 36 new measurement results are numer-
ically generated, each drawn randomly from a Poisso-
nian distribution with a mean equal to the original num-
ber of counts24. From these numerically generated re-
sults, a new density matrix can be calculated and con-
sequently, a new value of F . Repeating this process 100
times, we obtain the fidelity distribution shown in Fig-
ure 6 from which we compute a 95% confidence interval
98.7% < F < 98.9%. The distribution of F does not in-
clude 100%, which we attribute to imperfect control of
the polarization state in the optical fiber. From the near-
unity value of F , we conclude that the circulators do not
affect the distributed Bell state.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have successfully demonstrated an attack of a
clock synchronization protocol that tries to achieve se-
curity by detecting changes in polarization-entanglement
distributed across a synchronization channel. The
attack was implemented by rerouting photons with
polarization-insensitive circulators, and imposing a
direction-dependent propagation delay. The observed
shift in the estimated clock offset is equal to half the
propagation delay asymmetry, as expected for a protocol
which assumes a symmetric channel5. Although circula-
tors reroute photons using a polarization-rotation mech-
anism, we experimentally verify that they produce no
measurable change in the distributed entangled state, in-
dicating that they cannot be detected with the protocol.
In this work, we focused on detecting its underlying
mechanism – Faraday Rotation (FR), which must be
performed in any circulator. Methods based on char-
acterizing light intensities, e.g. identifying additional
reflections, may still allow the detection of circulators,
but they rely on the specific characteristics of the de-
vice (e.g. reflectivity). We also note that when Alice
and Bob exchange photons that are identical in every
other degree-of-freedom apart from propagation direc-
tion, there are few technologies besides a FR-based cir-
culator capable of discreetly separating their photons.
Alternatives such as advanced photonic structures25–29
and quantum non-demolition measurements12 still pose
a significant technological barrier for any adversary, so
entanglement-based clock synchronization still may pro-
vide a significant security advantage compared to tradi-
tional methods.
In the supplementary material, we also examine the
geometric phase associated with polarization state rota-
tion in the circulators, previously thought to be observ-
able15, as an additional phase associated with photon
dynamics in the Faraday Rotator neutralizes this geo-
metric phase. We note that when geometric phases were
observed in other entangled systems, an interferometric
arrangement was necessary to eliminate the influence of
this “dynamic” phase17–20. Whether or not a similar
technique can be used to secure the present synchroniza-
tion protocol remains an open question.
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Appendix A: Supplementary material
In this section, we show that when circulators rotate
the polarization state of one of the photons in an entan-
gled pair by 180o, the geometric phase imposed on the
rotated photon does not produce a measurable change in
polarization entanglement.
We first introduce the formalism to deal with the fact
that points on the Poincaré sphere carry no phase infor-
mation; the beginning and end points of a cyclic evolution
correspond on the same point on the sphere.
To reflect this property, we define a “basis vector field”
|ψ˜(t)〉, such that
|ψ˜(t)〉= e−if(t)|ψ(t)〉 and |ψ˜(τ)〉= |ψ˜(0)〉,
where f(t) is the phase of |ψ(t)〉 expressed in terms of its
basis state |ψ˜(t)〉 on the Poincaré sphere30.
The change in f comprises of two terms
∆f = β+γ, (A1)
where the geometric phase
β =
τ∫
0
〈ψ˜(t)|i ddt |ψ˜(t)〉 (A2)
is due to the evolution of the basis state along a curved
geometry, and the dynamic phase
γ =−
τ∫
0
〈ψ(t)|i ddt |ψ(t)〉dt (A3)
is due to the photon’s dynamics through the rotation
medium15.
1. Geometric Phase
Berry showed that the geometric phase is proportional
only to the solid angle Ω subtended by the cyclic trajec-
tory on the Poincaré sphere16,
β =−12Ω. (A4)
Thus, a qubit in the initial state
|ψ(t= 0)〉= e−iφ cos(θ/2)|R〉+ sin(θ/2)|L〉 (A5)
that underwent a 180o rotation in the plane of polar-
ization (φ→ φ+ 2pi) will accumulate a geometric phase
β =−pi(1− cosθ).
2. Dynamic Phase
To evaluate the dynamic phase γ accumulated by the
photon at end of a Faraday Rotator of length d, we pa-
6rameterize its expression in Eq. A3 in terms of the pen-
etration depth z
γ =−
d∫
0
〈ψ(z)|i ddz |ψ(z)〉dz =−
d∫
0
〈ψ(z)|Nˆ |ψ(z)〉dz,
(A6)
where
Nˆ = k
(
nR 0
0 nL
)
and |ψ(z)〉=
(
eiknRze−iφ cos(θ/2)
eiknLzsin(θ/2)
)
(A7)
are expressed in the {|R〉, |L〉} basis, and k = 2piλ is the
wave number of the photon mode in free space.
The Faraday Rotator is a birefringent medium whose
refractive indices nR,L depend on the magnitude of an
applied magnetic field B in the direction of light propa-
gation,
nR,L = n0
(
1± V B
kn0
)
, (A8)
where V is the Verdet constant and n0 is the index of
refraction in the absence of a magnetic field.
Substituting A7 into A6, we obtain
γ = kn0d+V Bdcosθ, (A9)
where the product V Bd can be shown31 to be the anti-
clockwise rotation angle for a linearly polarized input.
Consider an initial input state |ψ(φ= 0,θ = 0)〉= |H〉.
For the evolution cycle (φ = 0 → 2pi) considered ear-
lier, |H〉 → |−45〉 → |V 〉 → |+45〉 → |H〉 corresponds to
a clockwise 180o in the plane-of-polarization. Thus,
the the rotation must be realized by a medium whose
product V Bd = −pi. Consequently, the dynamic phase
γ = kn0d−pi cosθ for the state considered in Eq. A5.
3. Overall Phase & the Circulator Attack
We have already shown that an initial state
|ψ〉= cos(θ/2)|R〉+ sin(θ/2)|L〉, (A10)
will accumulate a geometric phase β=−pi(1−cosθ) and a
dynamic phase γ = kn0d−pi cosθ, resulting in an overall
phase φ = kn0d− pi. Repeating this procedure for the
orthogonal state
|ψ⊥〉=−sin(θ/2)|R〉+ cos(θ/2)|L〉, (A11)
we obtain a geometric phase of β′ = −β = +pi(1− cosθ)
and a dynamic phase γ′ = kn0d+pi cosθ, resulting in an
overall phase φ′ = kn0d+pi = φ+ 2pi.
Let the entangled pair initially be in the Bell state
|Ψ−〉 = 1√2 (|HV 〉− |V H〉). With the first qubit Alice’s
photon and the second one Bob’s photon. We can re-
write the Bell state in the basis defined by Equations
A10 and A11,
|Ψ−〉= 1√
2
(
|HV 〉− |V H〉
)
= i√
2
(
|ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−|ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
. (A12)
The state of the Bell pair after Bob’s photon goes through
Eve’s circulator based attack, UˆAttack, is given by
|Ψ−〉 → UˆAttack i√2
(
|ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−|ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
= i√
2
(
eiφ|ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−eiφ
′ |ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
(A13)
= ie
iφ
√
2
(
|ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−ei2pi|ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
= eiφ|Ψ−〉=−eikn0d|Ψ−〉
≡ −|Ψ−〉. (A14)
We can see from this expression, that the initial Bell
state remains unchanged from the introduction of the
circulators, and is equivalent to the result obtained by
direct calculation in Eq. 5.
Recent work assumed that the contribution from the
dynamic phase was “zero, or is known and compen-
sated for” and predicted instead that the circulators im-
parted a non-local geometric phase to produce a dramatic
change15
|Ψ−〉 → UˆAttack i√2
(
|ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−|ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
= i√
2
(
eiβ |ψ⊥〉A|ψ〉B−e−iβ |ψ〉A|ψ⊥〉B
)
. (A15)
However, we note that the dynamic phase (Eq. A9) is
likewise non-local (due to its dependence on θ) and com-
bines with the geometric phase to produce no measurable
net change in the state.
